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PERSHORE TOWN COUNCIL  
TOWN MEETING 

 

10th May 2018 
 

Minutes of the TOWN MEETING called by the Mayor of Pershore, held at the Town Hall, 34 High 
Street, Pershore, Commencing at 7.00pm. 

 

 
Present:- Cllr R Gillmor (Mayor) 
  Cllr D Annis 
  Cllr P Brookbank 
  Cllr R Grantham 
  Cllr J Hemming 
  Cllr J Palfrey 
  Cllr C Parsons MBE 

  Cllr A Rowley 
  Cllr V Smith 
  Cllr C Tucker 
  Cllr D Watt 
  Cllr M Winfield 
     
There were 39 residents present in addition to councillors above 
 
Apologies 
 
Cllr Wood’s apologies were accepted as he was away 
 
Minutes 
 
Those present noted the minutes of the meeting held 11th May 2017  as approved by the Town 
Council at their meeting on 15th June 2016 
 
Matters of Report from the minutes 
 
There were none 
 
Report of the Town Mayor 
 
Introduction 
Cllr Gillmor said that the year in office had again been very busy with so many highlights and some 
challenges to keep him “grounded”. It had been a great honour and pleasure to represent the Town 
at many Civic events and supporting the other Mayors around the County.  Cllr Gillmor said he had 
worked to keep Council meetings running smoothly while giving all opinions a fair hearing. Debate 
had sometimes been robust, but that was all part of the process and members had always managed 
to progress through often long and detailed agendas. He had commented last year on how much had 
been going on and felt that this year may have been even busier. 
Looking back, with a change of contractor, the Christmas lights caused much less heartache and 
were enjoyed and appreciated. 
 
Priorities 
Northern or Keytec Link – the “Pershore Package”: After years of continual pressure  
by this Council among others, this much-needed infrastructure improvement was likely to  
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see the planning application submitted in the summer for work to commence in 2020. Gllr Gillmor felt 
sure that the new Council would maintain the pressure on the County Council and Local Enterprise 
Partnership to complete the project on schedule. 
 
Town Plan: Having set up the steering committee, the Council stepped back from the process but 
were delighted to have been presented with a most impressive piece of work. The Council had been 
kept informed at regular intervals by the steering group as they reported on progress and he was 
pleased to say that the Council formally adopted the Town Plan on 19th April. The Council had also 
asked Wychavon District Council to adopt it for their information and agreed to work towards the 
production of a Neighbourhood Plan. Thanks were given to the steering group and their helpers, 
particularly to Michael Amies for all his hard work in chairing the steering group and leading the 
process. Cllr Gillmor stressed that the Town Plan was driven by and for the community rather than 
the Council. 
 
Cemetery Chapel: Work on the new stained glass window was proceeding and on target for 
installation in time for the centenary of the end of World War One in November 2018. Meanwhile the 
Council  continued to work in a number of ways to raise funds to cover the cost. The quiz night last 
year was so enjoyable it would probably be repeated! 
For the last four years the Council had hosted a Worcester University student for work experience, 
researching the history of a family with graves in the cemetery. Only last week Cllr Gillmor had been 
very pleased to hear the presentation by this year’s student on Pershore-born Florence Feek, a 
notable suffragette from Pershore who had been included in the 100 pioneers of suffrage. 
 
Cemetery Lodge and Family History Centre: Sale of the lodge had been completed almost a year 
ago and the new owner continued to work on their new home.   
The Council continues to work towards a Community Building and Family History Centre on the field 
next to the cemetery, holding two consultations on the project and now approaching appropriate 
contractors for possible designs to further develop the project. 
 
King George’s Field and Access to the River: The Council was about to appoint a contractor to 
produce a concept design for this area. In the meantime for this summer the beds would be cleared 
and planted with summer bedding as an interim measure and continue to push on with the project. 
The Council owned South Meadow; part of the Avon Meadows Community Wetland and Local Nature 
Reserve and the Clerk had worked closely with Wychavon to secure Countryside Stewardship money 
which would fund conservation management work and some capital improvements to this site. 
 
The Council and Committees 
As well as the regular meetings of the full council, much of the Council’s work is done through its 
committees – Cllr Gillmor reminded those present that these meetings were all open to the public.  
As ex-officio member of all the committees, he tried to attend them when his other commitments 
permitted and was always gratified by the dedication of his fellow councillors to the work of the 
committees. The Youth Council, with Youth Mayor Josh Pearson supported by two deputies, 
continued to flourish and it was always a joy to see the interest and involvement of the town’s young 
people. 
Town Council staff had a stable year. Lesley had fitted in really well in the front office and had been a 
valuable P.A. to the mayoral role. She and Alison worked well together and helped cover the library 
as well, with Alison Townsend in the Visitor Information position. Paul and Mark were a hard-working 
estates team, quietly keeping much of the town spick and span. Cllr Gillmor thanked the whole team 
and Ann whose dedication, thorough attention to detail and exceptional leadership had held the team 
together. Ann had coped splendidly with everything that had been thrown at her during the year. His 
thanks went to them all for their hard work and support. 
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The Public Transport Group which grew out of the Amenity & Environment committee had grown in 
strength, merging with the Evesham bus user group and had built a close working relationship with 
the management of First Bus Worcester to recover some services for the neighbouring villages and 
continued to lean on Great Western Railway to maintain and improve services from Pershore station. 
Val Smith was deputy mayor in the previous year but felt unable to continue in the role so Cllr Gillmor 
was pleased when Chris Parsons agreed to take on the duty and he thanked him for his support 
through the year. Cllr Gillmor also thanked the Reverend Claire Lording for her chaplaincy during 
both years – her friendship and support had been a great comfort at times but he hoped it had not 
been too demanding!  
 
Events 
The same theme recurred through the many town events whether attending with Sue or alone, they 
often stayed for a lot longer than originally planned because they were simply too good to leave! The 
Carnival; Midsummer Brass; Open Gardens; River, Jazz and Plum Festivals and the Christmas Light 
switch-on were so important to the economy of the town as well as bringing a lot of pleasure to local 
residents. The River Festival was now a well established addition to the season. Plum Festival “Bike 
Night” was unforgettable – being taken on the back of a trike from Broad Street to Cherry Orchard 
and back with a Police Escort! It had been a joy to support them all, as well as the range of concerts 
in the glorious setting of the Abbey.   
Cllr Gillmor had been asked to attend the Wychavon Sports AGM and tried to get some interest in the 
Town taking part in some of the competitions – Pershore only entered the skittles but did win the 
competition! 
Parish Pride continued with well-supported litter picks in October and especially this March when 
there were so many volunteers they ran out of “litter-picking kits”! A nice problem to have. 
The town firework display continued to be an annual success with the bucket collection on the night 
contributing a very good amount towards the cost. 
The now-traditional Christmas service in the Cemetery Chapel had again been a most moving and 
rewarding occasion. 
Pershore will host Bad Neustadt in July, with a visit to Plouay planned for October. As said last year 
but well worth repeating: Great Britain may have voted to leave the European Union, but Twinning 
formed a bridge over perhaps troubled waters and the people of Pershore were determined to hold 
on to their friends in Europe. 
 
Mayoral Year 
Cllr Gillmor and his consort had really enjoyed the privilege of their year in office and he expressed 
his immense thanks to Sue for taking on the task and for her support. His previous consort Sandra 
had been quite firm that she would only stand for one year and it was a happy coincidence when she 
suggested asking Sue – just after Sue had said yes! Cllr Gillmor hoped they had both enjoyed the 
experience as much as he had appreciated their company and it was not too taxing! 
Again there were over 100 civic events in the diary plus nearly 100 meetings including the Council’s 
normal business. As mentioned earlier, when expecting to attend for an hour or two, Cllr Gillmor said 
they often ended up staying for a lot longer because they were too good to leave! 
It had been a pleasure to welcome two new businesses to the High Street and arcades – M&Co and 
the Footcare Podiatrists; also to be involved in presenting awards to local volunteers – Bob Hares 
and Valerie Horton for their work at Holy Redeemer School’s Eco Garden and the Town Council’s 
certificate in conjunction with the CLPG to Andrew Fowles for his dedication to the flower beds at 
Pershore Station. 
His principal charities for the year had been Worcestershire Wildlife Trust and Deaf Direct. Gllr 
Gillmor had been a member of the Wildlife Trust for over twenty years and a Trustee for twelve so 
knew its work and governance well – of course Pershore’s local reserve was Tiddesley Wood, but the 
Trust owned or managed 80 other sites around the county. Deaf Direct was based in Worcester, 
covering Worcestershire, Herefordshire and Oxfordshire – their signing choir “Good Vibrations” were 
so inspiring when he had seen them in November that they were part of his Charity Concert with 
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Sue’s Pershore Community Choir joined by their associates from Winchcombe and Drum Love – 
another civic photo opportunity! It had been a shame that the cold weather and threat of snow had 
kept several people away – that had been a feature of several civic events during the winter and 
spring. 
Gllr Gillmor said that he and Sue again hosted ten coffee mornings for other charities and local 
groups, helping them raise valuable funds in a very enjoyable way. 
 
Conclusion 
Cllr Gillmor concluded by thanking Sue (and Sandra), Ann, Chris, Claire and all the staff for their 
support and guidance through the year and his fellow councillors for their steadfast dedication to 
Pershore and the Town Council.  
 
 
Reports from representatives of outside bodies 
 
Pershore Voluntary Help Centre 
Cllr Watt reported that the Centre had continued to operate successfully throughout the past year in a 
challenging financial environment.  Efforts by staff and trustees had raised considerable funds and 
the Centre had been fortunate in receiving several generous grants and substantial legacy.  These 
reflected the high regard in which the Centre was held within the Town and surrounding district. 
 
The Centre continued to provide a community transport scheme, a lunch club, volunteer placement 
and was continuing the transition from the original charity to the charitable incorporated organisation. 
The lunch club was now self-catering and provided freshly cooked meals on a fortnightly basis for 
around 36 elderly people.  The kitchen upgrade at St Andrews was supported with a grant of £250 
from the Town Council. 
 
There had been changes of personnel during the year and the trustees were now taking a more 
active role in the running of the Centre, which was proving successful.  There were five part time staff 
and 82 volunteers who worked to provide the services of the Centre.  The Centre was keeping up 
with technological changes with a new telephone system and IT arrangements and was looking 
forward to another successful year. 
 
Transition Evesham Vale  
Cllr Wood submitted a written report and advised that 
 
1. The main project being discussed was as follows: 
Transition Evesham Vale would lead on developing the Growing the Vale Way project to a new grant 
application to the Heritage Lottery Fund. The purpose of the project was: 

• Creation of a living (but crucially working) museum in the style of a traditional Vale of Evesham 

market gardening plot (incorporating orchard fruit) 

• Possibly situated in the centre of Evesham 

• 'Rescue' of a hovel to be re-situated and restored on the site 

• Provision of interpretation (and display/demonstration of historical artefacts where possible) on 

the history of market gardening in the Vale 

• To display the growing and use of historic (local) varieties of fruit and veg 

• To run events themed around the allotment / market gardening year 

• Supported by the local community who wish to use the site to grow their own food 

• Add to the tourism 'offer' and the experience of visitors in learning about Evesham's / the 

Vale's history, linking to town tour guides 
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Must be a partnership project: 

• Almonry museum – wealth of information and artefacts for display and educational purposes 

• Abbey Allotment Group – expertise in planning the growing aspect of the site; some allotment 

holders may wish to move sites 

• Vale Landscape Heritage Trust – interested in space for a community / training orchard 

• Pershore College – potential for students to use the site 

• Rooftop Housing tenants – potential users of the site / audience for educational events 

• Local schools – potential users of the site / educational visits 

• Interest groups (U3A; previous gardening club members) 

• Garden Organic 

 
Ideas for what the site could look like include: 

• An open access area with permanent weather-covered display boards (and possibly a 

community orchard) 

• Community orchard with open access once trees established (if not incorporated into above 

area). 

 

2. Encouraging “Ditch the Plastic” campaign had been very successful and thanks to David 

Attenborough and Blue Planet had now become a national initiative, with many councils including 

Pershore Town Council and Wychavon District Council participating. 

 

3. Wychavon’s Intelligently Green Awards would be judged with members of TEV participating.  

 

Pershore Cemetery 
Cllr Parsons reported that it had been another year in which the cemetery had received many 
complimentary comments from those using both burial space and the chapel. Maintenance of the 
grounds and the chapel had continued at a high standard. Daily visits from staff had ensured that any 
work needed was quickly identified and dealt with. The work of outside contractors was also always 
monitored. 
 
With the cemetery having so many mature trees, tree surgery would always be a large part of the 
maintenance programme and also costly. The Council were fortunate in having a tree surgeon who 
cared enough to make his own regular inspections and advise Council on the work required. Several 
limbs were lost this year in bad weather but fortunately no damage was caused to any memorials and 
only minor damage to a single grave top. A suitable sum would be included in future budgets to cover 
any unforeseen circumstances. 
 
Several burials had taken place in re-used (100 year old) graves. This had become possible with a 
change in legislation and where the grave was never purchased. Despite some fears the re-using of 
these graves had been readily acceptable to many families and had relieved the limited capacity of 
new grave space. The Council retained ownership of the field adjacent to the cemetery which may be 
required for additional grave space in future years although the Council realised this would attract 
high costs. 
 
The chapel continued to be popular for services and over the past year services of all denominations 
as well as non religious services had taken place and those families who had used it had commented 
that it provided a very intimate and personal setting for the service. The committee had continued to 
address the work required from the quinquennial inspection which would be programmed over the 
next few years. Generally the chapel remained in good condition. The separation of the water main 
from the cemetery lodge had been completed together with the addition of another standpipe tap. 
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Some minor problems were experienced with taps freezing during the past winter, additional lagging 
was proposed to overcome the problem in the future 
 
The Council approved stained glass window was currently under construction and progressing well. 
There should be no problem in seeing it installed in time for the centenary of the end of WW1. The 
memorial window appeal continued and had so far raised a little over £27,500. The seeking of grants 
towards the window had been very disappointing. Local fund raising would continue. Plans for the 
dedication and unveiling of the window were currently being considered. Capital receipts from the 
sale of the lodge continued to be held in a reserved account pending a future family history centre. 
 
The car park was being used far more as people were now aware of its existence although the 
provision of prominent signage was required to assist visitors to the town who were unaware of the 
car parks location. Following a trial Cllr Parsons was pleased to report that the car park was able to 
be accessed by coaches. 
 
The electronic mapping of the cemetery was continuing and volunteers were currently transcribing 
the burial records into electronic data, this would be followed by photographing all the memorials in 
the cemetery and linking these images to the electronic data. When completed this would enable 
members of the public to search for graves and family history on various mobile devices. 
 
Repointing/rebuilding of the boundary wall would be carried out over period of years and a 
programme for this work was now in place. A planning application for the work had been submitted. 
Thanks to the goodwill of the lodge owner the Council had continued with the occasional use of the 
existing toilet, plans for the new toilet building had been submitted. 
 
The intentions for the coming year included:- 
•Continuing the upkeep of the chapel 
•Completing the inputting of burial records 
•Continuing to maintain the pathways 
•Continue the programme of re-pointing the boundary wall of the cemetery 
•To assist the Council in the provision of a Family History Centre 
•Progress the installation of a new toilet building 
All of these intentions were dependent on available finances. 
 
Cllr Parsons thanked the Town Clerk and all members of the committee for their continuing support 
and hard work over the past year. Without their dedication the Town Council would not have 
achieved a cemetery that received so many positive comments from members of the public and 
funeral directors. 
 
Emergency Planning 
Cllr Parsons reported that once again there has been no requirement to put any aspect of the 
Councils emergency plan into operation during the past year. He understood that mobile pumps were 
deployed on one occasion as a precaution, but not needed. The flood defence generally 
remained in a satisfactory condition.  
 
The exception to this was continuing need for remedial work to allotment roads. The Environment 
Agency had accepted that this may be an ongoing problem and were reviewing the construction of 
the roads although there were considerable cost implications to the work needed. It was also possible 
that some allotment space may have to be sacrificed for the work to proceed. Town Council staff 
were to be congratulated in their vigilance in regular inspections of the flood defence. 
 
The emergency plan in place was a living document and was last reviewed 12th February 2018 with 
additional sections for terrorist attack and excess deaths (in line with County Council plans). Contact 
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details were also updated at this time. As the Council was a burial authority it sits on the County 
Council Mass Fatalities Group. 
 
Whist the responsibility of providing temporary accommodation in an emergency situation rested with 
the District Council it was envisaged that the Town Council would wish to continue providing 
additional relief where possible in both the Town Hall and the Library. Both of these locations 
benefited from a town centre location. 
The Town Council no longer held emergency items (sleeping bags, hygiene kits etc.etc.), these were 
held by the District Council who had given their assurance that these items would be available when 
an emergency situation existed. There was some concern that this may cause delay at a critical time 
when staffing numbers may be low. 
 
With all the advantages of two town centre locations and the local knowledge of Town Council staff it 
was important that the Council continued to play a vital role in any emergency provisions. 
 
Public Transport 
Cllr Palfrey reported that the Vale Public Transport Group had achieved a great deal during the year 
working with First Midland Red to produce a new tranche of bus services. These included:- 
Restored Saturday buses to villages such as Eckington, Defford and Wadborough 
Restored off peak weekday and Saturday buses from Fladbury 
regular interval (two hourly) services from local villages into Pershore 
upgraded services from Norton/Littleworth to hourly via Pershore, Evesham, Worcester 
reintroduced off peak through services from Pinvin, Wyre and Moor to Evesham 
 
The group had organised ongoing publicity and public meetings and an official launch attended by 
Harriett Baldwin MP as well as distributing timetables door to door. 
 
Early loadings were very encouraging but a recent fall in passenger numbers on certain routes was to 
be met by a new promotional and publicity drive on a use it or lose it basis. 
 
Restoration of a late evening Saturday service was being investigated by VPTG and local councils en 
route. 
 
Rail services:- 
Thanks to VPTG, the Town Council and the Mayor Great Western Railway has committed to at least 
maintain existing levels of train services from Pershore as guaranteed under Service Level 
Commitments with the Department for Transport. Harriett Baldwin has pledged her support for further 
improvements in levels of service and facilities at Pershore including vital additional car parking. 
 
Hourly regular interval services between Worcester and London are to be introduced from January 
2019 and the group is working with others in campaigning for an hourly service for Pershore. 
 
Items raised by residents of Pershore 
 
There were none 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 7.20pm 
 
 
 
 
Signed……………………………………………..   Date………………………………………….. 
Chairman 


